Survey on the Original Plant Species of Crude Drugs Distributed as Cynanchi Wilfordii Radix and Its Related Crude Drugs in the Korean and Chinese Markets.
Cynanchi Wilfordii Radix (CWR) is used in Korea as a substitute for Polygoni Multiflori Radix (PMR), which is a crude drug traditionally used in East Asian countries. Recently, the use of Cynanchi Auriculati Radix (CAR) in place of PMR and CWR has emerged a major concern in the Korean market. In Japan, PMR is permitted to be distributed as a pharmaceutical regulated by the Japanese Pharmacopoeia 17th edition (JP17). Although CWR and CAR have not traditionally been used as medicines, CWR was recently introduced as a health food. The distribution of unfamiliar CWR-containing products could lead to the misuse of original species for PMR and CWR like in Korea. To prevent this situation, the original species of plant products distributed as PMR, CWR, and CAR in the Korean and Chinese markets were surveyed and identified by their genes and components. The results revealed that all two PMR in the Korean market were misapplied as CAR, and that CAR was incorrectly used in eight of thirteen products distributed as CWR in both markets. As PMR is strictly controlled by JP17, the risk of mistaking PMR for CWR and CAR would be low in Japan. In contrast, the less stringent regulation of health food products and the present situation of misidentification of CWR in the Korean and Chinese markets could lead to unexpected health hazards. To ensure the quality and safety of crude drugs, it is important to use the information about the genes and components of these crude drugs.